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merks, which the said Mr 1)avid was owing to the said umquhile Thomas his
debtor, and the defender alleged, That he ought to be assoilzied for so much as
he had paid of this sum, before the defunct's decease, to some tailors and bax-
terb, for some furnishings imnade by them to him, at his direetion, which direction
he offered to prove by the oath of those persons to whom he made payment.
THE LORD5 fOund, thiat the said Airection was not probable by the oath of those
to wbom the said patyment was made, albeit the particulars were but small, and

the debt was constituted by writ; and if it were to be proved by witnesses, these
could not be witnesses to prove for their own advantage. See WrrNESS.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 228. Durie, p. 889.

166i. December 12. GORDON gainst ABERCROMBY.

Is a process of ejection the defence being, That the defexrder entered into
void possession, with caueeit of tire piarsser, this cowsent not being qualified
by any palpable fact was not found probable by witnesses.

Fol. Dic. V. 2. p. 229. Stair.

*** This, case is No 364. p. r2220. voce PKOCESS.

z~z. fujy,26 MARIGARLET RoERrSON against WaLmAm M'INTOSH.

.MRQAcRPT RORTSon pursues an ejection against William M'Intosb, who

allege* d absolvitor, because he offered him to prove, that he had warned the de-
fender's unquhile husband, and that he -dying shortly thereafter, he enquired
of his wife, if she would continue in the possession, and she declared she would
not, but willingly removed. It was rritpied, Rekentscripto veljuramento; but

witnesses cannot be received to prove willingness of removing, being mentir.
TnE LoRDs considering that the defender ankged U0 tack nor title in writ,

but mere possession, were inclinable to'sustain thedetbiace probable, proat de

jur,; but withall, considetirrg the parties were Hfighlunders, and had great ad.
vantage, whoeVet had the benefit of proba'tien; therefore they ordained the pur.

sonr to condesceffd what deeds of violence were done in ejecting her; md both

patties to condegcend 'what persons were presewt at the pursuer's outgoing, and
t t e defenyder's inconing, being resolved to examime all these before answer, so,

th-t there might be no advantage in pobation to either party.
Fol. Dic. v, 2. pJ. 2s9. Stair, av z. V. '137-
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